
Speedi & Speedi vario 

Guardrail with knee bar

Step unit with handrail

Comprehensive accessories round off  the stage perfectly.

Wood panel or stage skirting with Velcro fastenings hide
 the legs and aluminium frame.

Accessories

Roll it and unfold it!

Step 1 - Roll it:

Step 2 - Unfold it:

The Speedi stage can be set up and taken 
down by just one person with minimal eff ort. 

Quick to set up thanks 
to robust mechanism.

No need for a transport cart. 
Speedi is highly agile due to its 
fi xed and steering castors.

Speedi

Total height: 

133 cm stage height  20 cm
153 cm stage height  40 cm 
174 cm stage height  60 cm
194 cm stage height  80 cm

45 cm45 cm45

own by just one person with minimal effortoown by just one person with minimal eff ort. 

125 cm

Step 3 - Use it:

Technical data:  Speedi

Standard heights 20*, 40, 60, 80 cm
*Due to technical reasons, the model 
with stage height of 20 cm must be 
handled by 2 people. (this version has 
plug in feet)

Stage fl oor  is made of 5 layers of 
21mm beech plywood, the surface la-
yer is lacquered black and the special 
aluminium frame is bolted on securely 
from below.

Special sizes and fl oor surfaces are 
available on request.

One person* can set up a stage

or catwalk in just a few minutes.



 

The small stage marvel 

Is it possible for a single person working alone to set up and take down a professional 
stage in just a few minutes with minimal eff ort? Yes, it is in fact possible! 

Speedi is the name of our space-saving stage element on fi xed and steering castors 
which can be assembled in no time at all into an impressive stage for organised events.  
The eff ective area measures 250 x 125 cm.

The stage is available as a fi xed or variable height model. Speedi has a fi xed height and 
Speedi vario has variable heights of 40 and 60 cm or 60 and 80 cm.

In developing these models, we have – as is the case with all our other models -   attached 
the utmost importance to safety considerations. The Speedi stage has therefore been 
tested by the TÜV Product-Service (TÜV=German Technical Inspection Agency).

Das ausgereifte System für stationäre Bühnen

Amazing benefi ts

thanks to special aluminium frame with welded-in middle brace and 
internal pressed angle bracket

to assemble and manoeuvre due to the integrated castors

with all stage types thanks to the ingenious connection system

certifi ed by the TÜV Product-Service

Speedi vario is available with variable heights of 40 to 60 cm or 60 to 80 cm

Stable 

Easy 
 

Compatible  

Conformation to 
specifi cations 

variabel

Speedi vario

The Speedi vario stage can be set up and taken down
 by just one person with minimal eff ort. 

Quick to set up thanks to robust mechanism. Step 4 - Use it:
Step 2 - Unfold it:

Step 3 - Push it:

Roll it and unfold it!

Step 1 - Roll it:
No need for a transport cart. Speedi vario is highly agile 
due to its fi xed and steering castors.

One person* can set up a stage

or catwalk in just a few minutes.

Total height:

153 cm stage height   40 cm 
174 cm stage height  60 cm

45 cm45 cm45

The Speedi vario is brought into its level 
end position with an eff ortless push.

Technical Data

Eff ective area 250 x 125 cm,

Bearing surface approx. 45 x 125 cm,

Mobility fi xed and 2 steering gray rub-
ber castors with a diameter of 100 mm

Area load TÜV-tested to DIN 1055 
with 500 kg/m²

Construction Jet black powder coated 
frame with galvanised moving parts

Corners are pressed into robust alumi-
nium angle brackets

All round installation groove for ra-
pid and secure attachment of accesso-
ries such as guard rails, step units etc. 

Quick linking wedges lock platforms 
together securely so there is no 
diff erence in height, even on uneven 
ground. (Included in delivery)

The Speedi stage is for instance ideally suitable for theatre and 
variety productions, choir, orchestral and band concerts.Stage available with 

diff erent stage fl oors.

Step unit

Technical data: Speedi vario

Speedi vario 40 and  60 cm

for stage heights of 40 cm and  60 cm, 

Speedi vario 60 and  80 cm

for stage heights of 60 cm and  80 cm,

Constructed an aluminium frame and 
middle braces.

Legs have plastic feet with a diameter 
of 45 mm that allow the height to be 
adjusted by approx. 30 mm.

Stage fl oor is made of 5 layers of 
21mm beech plywood, the surface 
layer is lacquered black and the     
special aluminium frame is bolted on 
securely from below.

Special sizes and fl oor surfaces 
available on request.

Adjusting the height: Remove pins, 
extend legs, re-secure.

Fold out curved metal supports on both 
sides and snap into place.
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